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ANSWERS TO SUBMITTED QUESTIONS 

 

Q1 How is your staff directory currently managed, which system does this information reside in?  

A1 JD Edwards (HR/Payroll) and AD (Security/Authentication) 

 

Q2 What is your payroll system you are looking to integrate?  

A2 JD Edwards 

 

Q3 What platform is used for the current intranet “HUB”?  

A3 Intranet Connections (IC Thrive) 

 

Q4 What type of Microsoft/Office 365 licensing does the City currently have? How many 

licenses are there?  

A4 Approximately 400 licenses which we are looking at increasing over time 

 

Q5 Will temporary and auxiliary staff require access to the new intranet?  

A5 Yes 

 

Q6 Do you have any requirements to migrate content or workflows/forms as part of this 

engagement? If yes, please provide more details describing the type of content with 

approximate volume. 

A6 Likely will be a hybrid approach – some things staff will vet and update, some things we 

would have the proponent take care of 

 

Q7 How much content is on the current intranet (pages and documents)? 

A7 Exact numbers are difficult to assess.  Assuming a few hundred to 1000 different 

pages/documents, as well as many announcements and other transitory 

documents/pages/content.  Many of these documents are actually links off to our document 

management system. 

 

Q8 How many employees does the City have on staff?  

A8 approximately 1200 
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Q9 How many departments do you have?   

A9 11 

 

Q10 Which other applications/sources do you have organizational information stored in? (i.e: File 

Share, Confluence, etc.)  

A10 OpenText eDocs, File Shares, MS Teams, M365 Groups 

 

Q11 Do you have any other 3rd party integrations currently in place?  

A11 No, just links to our existing document management system 

 

Q12 Are there any requirements to prepare end user guides or, will training be limited to 

departments admins only?  

A12 Normally department site admins only 

 

Q13 Does the intranet need to support bi-lingual?  

A13 No 

 

Q14 Will there be content migrated from the existing Hub to the new intranet? Will that 

responsibility be with the department admins?  

A14 Yes, info should be vetted and filtered before department admins move the data 

 

Q15 How many gigs of data will be migrated, if required? 

A15 Database size is around 9GB, website is around 8GB  

 

Q16 Are there any usability requirements that we need to adhere-to?  

A16 Ideally WCAG 2 AA 

 

Q17 Can you provide a list of training/learning platforms you currently subscribe to? 

A17 No current subscriptions, most training platforms would be used ad hoc 

 

Q18 Can you give us a few examples of online forms the city employees would require access to, 

will these forms include workflows to submit/approve/manage forms?  

A18 Many different forms: Personnel Add/Change/Remove forms, Conferences, Mileage, 

Purchasing, etc.  These forms will include functional workflows. 

 

Q19 What is the “daily task” application the City would like integrated with the new intranet?   

A19 This would be a personal task list of work items that a user can maintain themselves 

 

Q20 Are you currently using Azure Active Directory to manage users?  

A20 Yes, Azure AD is synched with on premise AD 

 

Q21 Can you describe the desired interaction between the intranet and the eGov MS Dynamics 

portal?  

A21 Potential interactions include displaying currently assigned cases, quick case update/close, 

quick case creation, receiving update notifications.  
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Q22 Do you currently use a Project Management software?  

A22 We utilize different PM software within the city. MS Project, Freedcamp, SmartSheet, Visual 

DevOps.   

 

Q23 Is the City open to negotiating terms of your standard Consulting Services Agreement? (e.g. 

exclusion of indirect damages and a cap on liability for all claims including indemnification 

that better represents the value of the work to be performed). 

A23 Some negotiations will be acceptable and will be finalized with the lead proponent. 

 

Q24 In the legacy intranet, are there collaboration sites/spaces for departments? 

A24 There is the capacity for this; some departments leverage it more than others. 

   

Q25 Would it be acceptable to provide an estimated range for implementation cost as the solution 

design is not currently defined? 

A25 Yes a range is acceptable with the appropriate back up information provided to indicate the 

reason for the difference. 

 

Q26 Do you have a defined list of possible customizations/functionality that may help scope the 

implementation of the intranet? 

 

A26 We would like to evaluate the existing functionality of your already existing intranet product.  

We will then discuss any further customizations with the lead proponent. 

  

 

END of Enquiries and Responses 

 

Yours truly, 

 

 
 
Patrick Shannon, SCMP  

Purchasing Manager 

 


